


The Temple University Chapter of the Public Relations Student 
Society of America (PRSSA) presents its 5th annual professional 

development conference, TU Invitational. 

TU Invitational is a one-day conference dedicated to giving students 
in the Greater Philadelphia area opportunities to learn and connect 

with public relations and communication professionals. 

TU Invitational will feature educational sessions led by professionals 
in the field of public relations, advertising and marketing in 

nonprofit, sports, corporations, agencies and others, along with 
diversity in the workplace and professional development. 

The theme of this year’s invitational is I’m IN: INvolved, INtune, 
INspired. Speakers will share their journeys and knowledge on their 

respective industries and positions, encouraging students to be 
INvolved, INtune, and INspired in their own career path.

9:00 - 10:00 am - Registration - Fox and Gittis
 Breakfast
10:00 - 10:15 am - Introduction 
 Explanation of the day

10:20 - 11: 20 am - Session 1  
1. Not for Profit - Courtside Club
 Cari Feiler Bender: President and Founder, Relief Communications, LLC
 Shila Ulrich: Executive Director, The Caring Cupboard

2. Get Your Head IN the Game - Fox and Gittis
 Gina Franz: Senior Coordinator of Partnership Marketing, The Philadelphia Union
 Lauren Testa: Communications (Publicity) Assistant, The Philadelphia Phillies
 Chelsey Scalese: Public Relations Manager, Wells Fargo Center

3.  Black IN PR - Media Room
 David Brown: Assistant Professor of Instruction, Temple University (Moderator)
 Doug Oliver: Director of Communications, PECO
 Megan Smith: Founder and President, Brownstone PR
 
11:35 - 12:35 pm - Session 2
1. The Convergence - Fox and Gittis
 Tom Conti: CEO, Punch Performance Marketing
 David Brown: Associate Professor of Instruction, Temple University
 Pamela Hiddeman: Director of Social Media, W2O
 Steve Ryan: Head of Internal Communications, XL Catlin

2. A Campaign is Born: A Real-World Marketing Case Study - Courtside Club
 Beth Ann Rachkis: Director of Marketing & Communications, MD Anderson Cancer Center at Cooper
 Suzy Swartz: Senior Business Support and Sponsorship, WXPN-FM
 Kajsa Haracz: Account Supervisor, ALOYSIUS BUTLER & CLARK

3. Let’s Get Down to Business - Media Room
 Danielle Cohn: Executive Director of Entrepreneurial Engagement, Comcast NBCUniversal

12:35 - 1:45 pm - Lunch - Fox and Gittis

1:50 - 2:50 pm - Session 3 - PRactical Advice from the Pros
 Fox and Gittis: Pete Powell - Talent Acquisition Manager, Comcast Spectacor 
 Courtside Club: Paige Knapp - Assistant Account Exectuive, Devine & Partners 
 Media Room: Cheldin Rumer - CEO, i-g creative and Host/Executive Producer, This is it TV

3:05 - 4:20 pm - Networking Event - Fox and Gittis
 Jennifer Robinson: CEO of Purposeful Networking 
 Raffle / Conclusion

TU Invitational
 I’m IN: INvolved, INtune, INspired



Cari Feiler Bender founded Relief Communications, LLC in 2001 to provide 
comprehensive communications services to the non-profit sector. Relief 
Communications, LLC provides a broad range of capabilities tailored to meet 
specific client needs in media relations, marketing strategies, and communications 
projects. Her clients have ranged from Barnes Foundation to AIDS Fund, from 
the Greater Philadelphia Cultural Alliance to Fairmount Park Conservancy, from 
Eastern State Penitentiary to Japan America Society of Greater Philadelphia. 
Most prominent current clients include Historic Philadelphia, Inc. and Once 
Upon A Nation, including Franklin Square; as well as the world-renowned Mural 
Arts Philadelphia among others. Other past involvement includes Friends’ 
Central School, the Philadelphia Cultural Fund, and Board Member for the 
Women’s Theatre Festival. In 2017, she received the “40 in 40” Award from 
WOMEN’S WAY. Cari holds a B.A. in English from the University of Pennsylvania.

Shila Williams Ulrich is a 2008 graduate of Temple Harrisburg with a Master of 
Social Work. From 2006 until 2015, Ulrich worked in community mental health 
while also having an active volunteer role in a food pantry, The Caring Cupboard 
in Palmyra, Pa. The Caring Cupboard had just begun operations in 2006 and 
by 2015, it was evident the organization required more staffing and professional 
development. Beginning in the role of Assistant Director in 2015, Ulrich was named 
Executive Director within the year. Ulrich has navigated a successful split from a fiscal 
sponsor to become an independent non-profit, drove costs down, and increased 
donations and community involvement. In September of 2017, Ulrich earned a 
certificate in nonprofit management from Duke University. Due to her experience, 
Shila often aids local food programs and takes interest in how to incorporate 
professional development and attitudes for largely volunteer organizations.

Gina Franz, originally from West Chester, PA studied public relations at Penn State 
University and minored in both Italian and recreation, parks, and tourism management. 
While attending Penn State, she was a member of PRSSA, Happy Valley 
Communications, and the Penn State Equestrian Team. During undergrad she held 
internships with the Make-A-Wish Foundation and campus marketing ambassador 
for Universal Pictures and theSkimm. After graduation in 2015, Gina started a post-
grad internship with the Philadelphia Eagles in their Corporate Sales and Service 
Department. Once the internship ended, she accepted a position as the Grassroots 
Marketing Coordinator with the Philadelphia Union. She soon transitioned to 
Corporate Sponsorships and is currently Senior Coordinator, Partnership Marketing.

Lauren Testa is a Communications Representative with the Phillies. In her role, she is 
responsible for garnering publicity for off-field events and activities for the Phillies and 
Citizens Bank Park. Prior to joining the Phillies communications department in May 
2015, Testa began her career as a corporate sales intern with the CURE Insurance 
Arena  (formerly  the  Sun  National  Bank  Center) and held a publicity internship with 
“The Rachael Ray Show.” Testa is a graduate of Rider University and holds a bachelor’s 
degree in communication with concentrations in public relations and film, TV and radio.

@reliefcomm

@ginafranz

Chelsey Scalese is a 2013 graduate from Shippensburg University with a degree 
in Communications. After graduation, Scalese started as an Assistant Program 
and Events Director with the West Shore Chambers of Commerce. She then 
transitioned into a position with Comcast Spectacor at the Wells Fargo Center. 
Scalese worked her way up at the Wells Fargo Center to eventually take on her 
current role as the Public Relations Manager of the Wells Fargo Center. In this role 
she helps manage all events and games that run through the Wells Fargo Center.

Douglas Oliver has 19 years of leadership experience in external affairs, community 
investment, government relations, issues advocacy and crisis management. He is 
also a proven leader in new business development and revenue generation. His 
professional background includes corporate, agency, government, social service 
and non-profit work environments. For eight of the past 11 years, Oliver has 
served as a senior-level executive for Philadelphia Gas Works (PGW), the nation’s 
largest municipally-owned natural gas utility. During these years, he has served 
in varying capacities with ever-expanding responsibilities, including new business 
development, relationship management (media, community, elected officials) 
and leading the company’s sales and marketing efforts. In other professional 
experience, Oliver has served as Press Secretary for the City of Philadelphia and 
Director of Communication for the Pennsylvania Dept. of Public Welfare (DPW).

Megan Smith, a native of Washington, D.C. and 2005 graduate of Temple 
University with a B.A. in Journalism, is the principal of Brownstone PR. Founded in 
2007, Brownstone PR is a full-service media/public relations, strategic partnership 
development, and community relations firm. What’s more, Smith and Brownstone 
PR have received great media attention – with Smith positioned as an expert on 
items ranging from business development and finance, to community relations 
outreach, and Brownstone PR mentioned in conjunction with nationally recognized 
companies and brands. Smith currently serves on the Boards of the National 
Academy Foundation, Green Tree School, the African American Chamber of 
Commerce, PA,NJ,DE, and Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens, and is a member of the 
Friends of the Children’s Crisis Treatment Center and the National Urban League.

Tom Conti is the founder and CEO of Punch Performance Marketing, a new agency 
with offices in Philadelphia and Los Angeles. Prior to founding Punch in 2014, Conti was 
an executive with Grey Global Group, most recently serving as president of G2 USA, 
the digital activation agency of the company. He brings a holistic, discipline-neutral 
approach to strategy development and has a history of building successful integrated 
campaigns for global brands like Campbell’s Soup, J.M. Smucker, Glaxo Smith Kline, 
Hertz, the National Football  League, ING  and the  DuPont  Company, where he managed 
the account for a variety of divisions. All of this became the groundwork to fulfilling 
a career-long dream of launching his own agency. Punch Performance Marketing  
is  rooted in the evolving digital marketplace and built upon the non-negotiables 
of creativity, innovation  and the delivery of measurable client revenue growth.

@ChelseyScalese

@douglasioliver

@MeganRSmith83

@YouJustMetMe @tconti39



Pamela Hiddemen, Director of Social Media at W2O, leads the development and 
production of integrated social campaigns for major pharmaceutical and healthcare 
clients. Hiddemen is passionate about uncovering consumer insights through a 
variety of research methods and data analysis in combination with reviewing key 
demographics and psychographics. She looks for key cultural and social trends 
to leverage and influence consumer behavior for successful campaigns. Prior to 
joining the W2O social team, Pamela worked at Digitas Health in Philadelphia. While 
there, she held positions in Brand Planning & Strategy, Business Development, 
and Account Management. A Philly native, Hiddemen earned a Bachelor of Arts 
in both public relations and advertising from Temple University, Class of 2009.

David W. Brown has owned or managed five advertising/public relations firms 
throughout his 30+ career in Philadelphia. Brown has the distinction of being 
the only person to have served over his career as both the President of PRSA’s 
Philadelphia chapter and the Philadelphia Advertising Club. He is also the only 
living African American inducted into the Philadelphia Public Relations Association 
(PPRA) Hall of Fame. He was named a “Champion of Change” by the Obama 
Administration for his communications work around empowering non-profits to 
make a difference in the communities they serve. In 2018, Brown was awarded 
the Harris Wofford Active Citizenship Award by the Philadelphia Martin Luther King 
Day of Service Committee for his “dedication and longtime support” of the King Day 
of Service. A graduate of Duquesne University where he majored in Journalism, 
Brown is also a graduate of Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary where he 
received a Masters degree in Theology focusing on Public Policy and is a Doctoral 
candidate at Temple where he is pursuing his PhD in Media and Communication.

Steven Ryan’s job is to make communications sing. Or scream. Or whistle. But there 
are rules: Understand Deeply. Words mean things. And they mean different things 
to different audiences. First, I understand, the goal, the product, the competition, the 
landscape, the audience. I connect dots that others miss. Then I define a strategy, craft 
the message and align tactics. Edit Mercilessly. Sometimes the first draft is gold. More 
often, it’s aluminum. Then I Measure Maniacally. There are so many ways to measure 
the effectiveness of a message. Numbers are words’ best friends. Adjust Continually. 
Or scrap it and start over. It doesn’t matter how clever the words and tactics are if 
the goal isn’t being met. Go back. Look at the strategy. Be critical. Fix it. And Repeat. 
In my career, I’ve done a bunch of stuff: marketing communications, integrated 
corporate communications, PR, advertising, speechwriting, brand management, 
crisis communications, photography, direct marketing, magazine columnist.

Beth Ann Rachkis is the Director of Marketing and Communications for MD 
Anderson Cancer Center at Cooper. She graduated from Temple University’s 
School of Communications and Theater in 1986 with a degree in Public Relations. 
Rachkis has spent most of her career in marketing and communication positions in 
Philadelphia/South Jersey area hospitals. In her role at Cooper, she is responsible 
for developing and overseeing the implementation of the strategic marketing plan 
for MD Anderson Cancer Center at Cooper - Cooper’s largest and most profitable 
service line. She also serves on the cancer leadership team serving as an 
advisor to the Senior Vice President and Medical Director of the cancer program.

@revdavidwbrown

@hiddemenPamela

Danielle Cohn is the Executive Director of Entrepreneurial Engagement at 
Comcast NBCUniversal. Prior to joining Comcast NBCUniversal, Cohn was 
Vice President of Marketing & Communications for the Philadelphia Convention 
Center; Visitors Bureau for more than a decade. She also served as an 
Executive on Loan to the City of Philadelphia working with former Mayor Nutter 
on the creation of the City’s Startup PHL seed fund. Cohn is a Temple University 
journalism graduate and Old City Philadelphia resident. She was inducted into 
the Philadelphia Public Relations Association Hall of Fame in 2014, named one of 
the 40 Under 40 to watch by the Philadelphia Business Journal in 2012, and on 
the list of 101 Emerging Connectors named by Leadership Philadelphia in 2008.

Kajsa Haracz’s expertise in healthcare marketing communications for hospitals and 
health systems,and non-profits spans more than two decades. She helps clients 
meet business objectives by leveraging traditional, social, and digital communications 
strategies. She manages complex brand and service line campaigns and projects—
advocating for clients to ensure quality creative is delivered on time and on budget. Prior 
to coming to AB&C, Haracz was a project manager at Astra Zeneca, media relations 
manager at The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, and account manager at marketing 
communications agencies in Atlanta, Wilmington and Philadelphia. She served on the 
Executive Board for the PRSA Health Academy as Communications Chair. Haracz has 
a master’s in communications and PR from Kent State University, and a bachelor’s 
in journalism and PR, with a minor in health care writing from Temple University.

Suzy Swartz is a Senior Business Support Account Manager at WXPN- 88.5FM-
Philadelphia’s NPR music affiliate. With over 25 years working in radio sales; 
Suzy has a passion for music and music discovery. A Rutgers University Alumna 
with a BS in Business Administration and a minor in Marketing.  Swartz is a 
former member of the  Rutgers University Alumni Association Board of Directors 
and Board member emeritus of the Rutgers Camden Alumni Association.

Pete Powell is the Talent Acquisition Manager at Comcast Spectacor, one of the 
preeminent sports and entertainment companies in the country. He began his 
career with CS in November 2005 when he joined the company in an entry-level 
role within the Human Resources department. In June 2014, Powell was tasked 
with building and developing a strategic recruitment function for the new lines 
of business at CS and subsequently became the first ever full-time recruiting 
professional for Comcast Spectacor. Today, Powell handles the attraction and 
development of all full-time CS employees as well the management of the Wells 
Fargo Center internship program. Powell obtained his Bachelor’s Degree in 
Business Management from Rutgers University in 2004 and his Master’s of Business 
Administration from Saint Joseph’s University in 2008. In his spare time, he is a 
member of the Pennsport String Band as part of Philadelphia’s Mummers Parade.

@kharacz

@suzylswartz

@daniellecohn



Paige Knapp, Assistant Account Executive at Devine and Partners, specializes in 
social media strategy, execution and measurement. Her client work includes the 
Circuit Trails, Spectra by Comcast Spectacor, Deloitte Philadelphia and the Mann 
Center for the Performing Arts. Knapp also assists senior staff with media relations, 
strategic communications, event planning and in-depth research. As D+P’s social 
media specialist, Paige explores her keen interest in how social media can magnify 
communication strategies. Prior to joining the team at D+P, Knapp interned in 
London, New York City and Philadelphia at organizations including CLF Art Café, 
Press Here Publicity, Temple University Undergraduate Admissions and 88.5 
WXPN. Knapp is a proud graduate of Temple University, where she studied Public 
Relations and German. She is actively involved with the alumni community and 
volunteers her time in the school’s admissions department during special events.

Cheldin Barlatt Rumer, CEO of i-g creative, has spent close to two decades creating, 
managing and executing strategic grassroots marketing campaigns for clients within 
an array of various lifestyle industries. Most recently, Rumer has developed an 
effective marketing course and program called SCREAM YOUR DREAM. This digital, 
hands-on, educational tool has been designed specifically to support the needs 
of small businesses owners, entrepreneurs and independent sales professionals 
who are looking to take their marketing efforts to the next level while achieving 
their realistic and measurable on-going business goals. As the Marketing Editorial 
Correspondent for MainSTCEO.com, Rumer lends her marketing expertise to a 
monthly column which aims to aid small business owners in gaining clever tips and 
tricks to increase their brand exposure amongst their ideal target market. Rumer has 
recently been appointed to the Board of Directors for The Griffin Gives Foundation.

Jennifer Lynn Robinson is the CEO of Purposeful Networking. She conducts 
keynotes, workshops and seminars assisting companies, non-profits, universities 
and conferences to help ensure your networking is working for you. Robinson is also 
the President of FemCity Philadelphia, a women’s business networking organization 
with 1900+ women. Jennifer has been featured in local and national media including 
Forbes, The Huffington Post, Chicago Tribune and Philadelphia Magazine.

@CheldinBarlett

@AreYouNetworked

@PaigeKyleePR

NOTES



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!



Thank you for attending 
Temple PRSSA’s 5th Annual TU Invitational!

@templeprssa
#TUINvite18

templeprssa.org


